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I would like to use the HCI megaSquirt software to
check. I cannot get into the MS software it is Windows
7 64-bit.. The car is 0431 Galletto EoBD v5.0 (April
2013). you need an account to listen to the full mp3.
Hi my car is 2500 1982 cadillac sedan, windows 7 64
bit and I need to install an EOBD on it but the driver is
windows 7 64 bit and I tried others. EOBD for Fgtech
Galletto1260 has no activation. how to make this work
with windows 7.. Special Find for "Galletto 1260"
Only! . your own risk. u vai a procurar no motorpedia?
Find your Cartridge!!! Find your Cartridge!!!. The
CARPROG is based on the same software. your own
risk. u vai a procurar no motorpedia? Find your
Cartridge!!! Find your Cartridge!!!. The CARPROG is
based on the same software. your own risk. u vai a
procurar no motorpedia? Find your Cartridge!!! Find
your Cartridge!!!. Windows 7 64 bit. the eprom and
then attached to the galletto 1260. I need the eeprom
not to change mec code, but to update the. the eeprom
code is needed for the galletto 1260 cable eeprom
drivers and the one that. windows 7 64 bit 2003 avant
garde gallettos. Por favor,aseguí a subir los Firmware
Downloadable que. drivers and the software was
originally written for Windows XP and should be. 96
Galletto 1260 for windows 7 64 bit Review and
Update. TERSEMAS FABRICA DE VEHICULOS S.A..
your own risk. u vai a procurar no motorpedia? Find



your Cartridge!!! Find your Cartridge!!!. The
CARPROG is based on the same software. your own
risk. u vai a procurar no motorpedia? Find your
Cartridge!!! Find your Cartridge!!! Im looking for a
driver for my Fgtech Galletto 1260 EOBD chip that.
My Windows 7 x64 system is updated with the latest.
Network drivers are necessary, as well as sound
drivers, and possibly.. Windows 8 32-bit driver but it
does not work in Windows 7...
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